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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Perforation design specifically for stimulation is necessarily different from design for natural completions, although the same problems are encountered. The specific goals for successful perforating prior to fracturing are to allow communication from the well to the fracture with minimal (or planned) resistance to flow. Perforation diameter must be large enough to admit proppant, and there should be no mechanical obstructions to flow around the perforation opening. Because the fracture acts as the primary conduit for flow from the reservoir to the well, perforation depth of penetration is, by itself, of no value.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The diagram shows a cross-section of a typical shaped-charge perforator. There are many designs and sizes of perforating charges with different liner materials, internal angles, case materials and designs, and types and loading of explosives. Each is designed for a specific use, hole diameter, and depth of penetration. 
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Approximate Jet 
Velocities and Pressures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When the charge is detonated, the liner of the charge is melted and partially vaporized and expelled as part of a focused jet of gases formed by the constructive interference of the reacted explosive that formed the body of the charge. The amount and focus of the jet displaces the steel in the casing wall, the dement behind the pipe, and the formation rock and fluid to form the perf tunnel. The pressure exerted by the perforating jet is immense. The time involved in the perforating event is very small (microseconds). The target rock is not vaporized, but mechanically pushed away to form the cavity. This happens so fast that the rock must deform plastically and irreversibly. The induced shock creates substantial compaction and damage around the perforation. 
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Typical Perforation Damage

Reduced Permeability Zone

Perforation Tunnel

Plastically Compacted Zone

Pulverized Compacted Zone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because perforations form the only connection between the wellbore and formation, it is critical to design the perforating job correctly to minimize problems in later stimulation treatments. Arriving at an optimum perforation design can be difficult, however, because essentially all perforated completions are damaged. The residue from the perforating charge plugs the end of the perforation tunnel. The rock surrounding the perforation tunnel is pulverized and compacted from the explosive shock of the perforating charge. In soft formations, perforations have been found to have essentially zero permeability when created with large charges because of the extensive damage in the pulverized zone. Surrounding the pulverized zone is a zone of reduced permeability resulting from grain crushing and compaction. Surrounding this is another zone of compacted rock.Microscopic examination of sandstone grains from near the wall of a perforation’s tunnel shows that some quartz grains are actually melted and fused or welded together. Many grains are crushed to very small sizes. In a fracturing operation, a path must be forced through this damaged zone.  
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“Stress Cage” Formation
in Sandia Mine‐Back Experiment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The scale and extent of the stress altered zone around the perforation is better seen in the larger view shown. While the perforation tunnel extends about six inches into the formation the stress halo extends for more than a foot. Under these conditions fracture treating pressure will be increased, as will the likelihood of early screenout during the job. Final fractured well productivity will also be damaged as a result of the low conductivity channel established at the wellbore.The formation of a stress cage is heightened in soft (low modulus) rock. Hard rocks are more prone to brittle fracture instead of plastic deformation. In hard rocks jet perforators are still the best technique available. For soft formations recent work by Sandia Laboratories, and others, suggests that bullet perforating guns or small jet charges may offer substantial advantages. Bullet perforating tools lead to the formation of microfractures around the perforation. A stress cage is not formed because of the relatively slow velocity of the bullets (compared to jets).
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Poor Perforation Breakdown ‐
Caused by “Stress Cage”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Aside from decreasing the permeability of the damaged rock around the perforation, additional mechanical damage occurs. The shock of perforating causes a plastic deformation of the rock surrounding the perforation tunnel. When the pressure pulse dissipates, a residual deformation is left in the rock with an associated high residual compressive stress. The residual stress acts similarly to the stress concentration effect around the borehole in that the pressure required to initiate a fracture is increased significantly.The effect of the "stress cage" formed around a jet shot perforation is indicated by the photograph of an actual perforation in a horizontal well at the Nevada Test Site (Sandia National Laboratories). The cased, cemented hole was perforated with a 32 gram jet charge and subsequently fractured with a dyed fluid. The fracture was then mined back to expose the fracture surface and the well casing.The casing is visible on the left side of the figure. The light area surrounding the perforation is unfractured rock. The surrounding dark area is the dyed face of the created fracture. It is apparent that no fracturing fluid exited through the perforation tunnel. All communication with the fracture is through a narrow annular ring at the cement-formation interface.
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Compaction Damage is 
Related to Charge Design

• “Big Hole” charges are focused to create large 
diameter entry holes
– More radial deformation

– More stress‐cage effect

– Less penetration

• “Deep Penetrating” charges are focused for maximum 
depth of penetration
– Usually less radial deformation

– Smaller stress‐cage effect

– Lower breakdown pressure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The amount of compaction damage and stress alteration around a perforation is related to the design of the charge and its intent. Charges designed to generate large hole diameters induce a lot of radial compaction in the rock. The energy given off by the explosive is used to cause radial deformation, hence more stress-cage effect, rather than depth of penetration. Charges focused for deep penetration expend more energy on depth than on radial compaction to forma large diameter. These charges may result in less compaction damage and stress cage formation. The total size of the explosive charge should also be considered. Larger charges must expend more energy into the formation. It is best to consider what diameter is needed to place a proppant of a given size, then use the minimum charge necessary to create an entry hole of that size through the pipe and cement, with minimal plastic damage to the formation.
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Proper Perforating Techniques Can 
Minimize Damage
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In cases where stress cage formation may be important, damage can be minimized by decreasing the charge size used and increasing the shot density. The graph shown is from experimental measurements of breakdown in wells perforated with various jet charge sizes and shot densities. The horizontal line shows the net pressure required for breakdown in a corresponding open hole. The curve shown for four jet shots per foot indicates the increasing severity of perforation damage and stress cage development with increasing charge size. For the case shown, a relatively undamaged completion can be achieved with 4 spf or less and charges of about 10-15 grams.
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Step‐rate Analysis for Conventional 
Perfs

54 holes shot, Perf’d twice

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The step-rate analysis plot shows a field case where the same interval was shot twice with large-gram deep-penetrating charges. After the first attempt, stable injection could not be achieved at allowable pressures. After the second perf attempt the zone appears to have 13 holes open, despite having been shot with a total of 108 holes. 
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Impact of Poor Perforations 
on Job Performance
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The zone was subsequently facture treated with gelled fluid. The first injection was a 30# linear gel followed by a borate crosslinked 30# gel containing slugs of 40/60 mesh sand. The pressure response will be examined in more detail.
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Avoiding Plastic Compaction and 
Stress Cage in Perforating

• Bullet‐guns avoid plastic compaction and may 
generate fracturing and perm enhancement

• Hydrojetting (abrasive sand‐jetting) can cut 
deep, efficient holes with minimal mechanical 
damage
– Avoid jetting for long times as this can generate 
fines and emulsions

– Hydrojetting can provide penetration up to 12 
inches or more

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In some cases, especially in coals and shales or other “ductile” rocks, conventional jet perforating can be so damaging that frac breakdown cannot be achieved. In special cases it may be better to avoid the massive plastic compaction damage by changing to a lower-energy method for creating holes in the pipe and cement. Bullet guns, though old-fashioned and out-of-date, are experiencing a come-back in some areas. They have been shown to generate more efficient breakdowns and more controllable treating pressures than jet charges. Hydrojetting ,or sand-jetting ,has also been used very effectively in shale-gas stimulations to allow easy frac breakdown and to substantially lower treating pressures. The length of time required to cut a hole should be carefully considered. Experience suggests that jetting in one place for longer than necessary can cause significant damage to the frac or to post-frac productivity. 
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Fractures Radiate from 
Bullet‐Formed Perforation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While jet perforators form a plastic compaction zone around the entry hole, bullets have such a low impact energy that they tend to form fractures instead of plastic zones. In some cases the older technology of bullet perforating may be advisable. However, it is practically very difficult to find bullet guns and bullets, and the number of holes that can be shot is limited with this approach. 
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Wellhead/Platform Leg 
Removal (Lab Test)

successful cut

unsuccessful cut

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since hydrojetting features as a means of perforating or placing proppant is several of these methods, it is worth noting that this technique has long been used to cut pipe and platform legs.In this example, multiple cemented casing layers were cut using hydrajetting at 10,000 psig, with a transverse movement of 2” per minute.  The sand concentration was 0.75lbs/gal.  In a similar test, 2500 psi was used, but travel rates went down to 1/4”/minute.The geometry for the test is as follows:7”, 20# K55 casing cemented inside9-5/8”, 36# K55 casing cemented inside10”, 106# k55 casingNote that some of the jetted cuts penetrated the 20” casing while all of them penetrated the two inner casing strings. Hydrojetting has been shown to be an effective means of perforating “problem” formations where job placement, high treating pressures, and early screenouts have been common.
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Step‐Rate Analysis for Hydro‐Jet Holes: 
No measurable DP 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A zone that showed extremely low perforation efficiency and high treating pressures, when perf’d with conventional DP charges, was cut with abrasive sand jetting. The number of open perforations is essentially meaningless because there were only 3 holes jetted. The number of perfoations was increased in the analysis until the total perforation pressure drop became insignificant. 
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Case 1: 100% of Perfs Open for Low 
Density Perforating

30 holes shot, 180 deg

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The step-rate test data was modeled as shown in the figure. The pipe friction was estimated assuming that the well was full of KCl completion brine. The results show 30 holes open out of 30 holes shot. This result assumes EHD=0.34” and Cd=0.7. This gives a perforation pressure drop of 124.8 at 19 bpm. The total pressure drop due to tortuosity is 408.6 psi at that rate. 
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Minimum Perforation Sizes 
for Sand Bridging

• Perforation diameters of 6x the prop diameter 
assure no bridging. 

Proppant Size Recommended Perf Diameter

(mesh) (inches)
6/12 0.80
8/16 0.56
12/20 0.40
16/30 0.28
20/40 0.20
30/50 0.14
40/70 0.10

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Perforation diameter is also critical to the success of a fracture treatment. A minimum perforation diameter is required to accept a given proppant size without bridging. Experience shows that perforation bridging can occur at injected concentrations as low as 0.5 lbs/gal if the perforation diameter is too small. The recommended minimum perforation diameter for a particular proppant size is shown.  These diameters assure that no bridging will occur at any reasonable injection concentration.
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Minimum Required Perf Diameter 
Depends on Concentration

Maximum Proppant Concentration, lb/gal
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As mentioned previously, if perforations are too small bridging can occur at injected concentrations as low as 0.5 ppga.  At higher concentrations, sufficient particle interference may exist such that bridging can occur in larger perforation sizes.  The chart shown can be used to estimate the required perforation diameter to admit the highest planned proppant concentration for the  treatment.  Minimum diameters shown on the previous slide are for relatively high injection concentrations.
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Fractures Rarely Initiate at Perf 
Tunnels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In normal circumstances, the casing in a well is surrounded by a cement sheath. There is usually some remnant mud filter-cake between the cement and the formation. There is rarely any mechanical or adhesive binding between the cement and the rock. When a fracture initiates at the well, some aperture is created. The fracture opening will cause a separation between the cement and the rock forming an open annulus around the well. In many mineback tests and lab studies, fractures have been found to initiate more often from this annulus than from the perforations themselves. If a fracture emanates from a perforation, it is invariably from the perf root, where it connects to the pipe or cement, and not from the side or tip or the perf tunnel. This is consistent with the expectation of stress alteration around the perforation, which renders the stress-altered rock more resistant to fracturing. 
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Tortuosity Caused by Poor Perf 
Orientation and Poor Cement

Perforation Orientation

Restricted Cement Annulus

Fluid Flows through
Annular Gap to Fracture

Annular flow restrictions cause high fluid shear,
high pressure drops, and early screenouts.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because the direction of fracture growth is controlled by the orientation of the principal stress field and not the perforation location, difficulties can arise after breakdown if the perforations are not aligned with the fracture azimuth. If a poor cement job exists, the fracturing fluid can flow through the perforations into the annulus and cause fracture orientation in a plane other than that of the perfs. If this occurs, all fluid and proppant injected during the fracturing treatment must flow around the narrow cement-formation annulus. This constricted channel affords ample opportunity for early screenout of the job.
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Near‐Wellbore Pressure Loss

• Stress halo around perf
• Flow around cement micro‐

annulus
• Perforation interference
• Narrow fracture width
• Fracture turning and 

branching (multiples)
• Off‐vertical fractures
• Pulverized cement debris
• Charge debris
• Leakoff into drilling and perf 

induced fracs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A common practical problem associated with fissured or fractured reservoirs is near-wellbore pressure loss or “tortuosity” effects. These include a variety of mechanisms that result in excess injection pressure and an apparently severe restriction to fluid entry from the wellbore to the propagating fracture. The figure illustrates several of the possible causes for this effect.Numerous published experimental studies indicate that hydraulic fractures initiated in cased, cemented, and perforated completions do not extend from the perforation tips. Instead, the injected fluid generally flows around a cement-formation micro-annulus and initiates the fracture at an intersected plane of weakness, or in the orientation defined by the principal in-situ stress field.Frequently the near-wellbore area is also the site of numerous fractures induced by the drilling and completion process. These fractures can complicate the near-well environment including the fracture initiation orientation and local fluid flow.Near well pressure drop or injection restrictions can be caused by many of the mechanisms listed. These are lumped together under the term “tortuosity”. The mechanical stress cage around the perforation may be a primary contributing cause to several of these mechanisms and can force injected slurry to travel through a narrow annulus around some part of the well before entering the fracture. This narrow flow gap is a likely place for near-well screenouts to occur.If perforations are shot at high density and close phasing, it is possible that the stress cage from adjacent perforations can overlap. This may cause the entire near-well region around the completion to be stress altered and damaged so that fracture initiation or connection to the well is jeopardized. Field experience in some difficult to frac areas has shown that fewer holes, smaller charges, and lower phasing (down to zero or 180 degrees) leads to lower breakdown pressures and less entry friction. That is not  to say that limited perforations are the best solution in every case.
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Recommendations for Successful 
Perforating for Stimulation

• Perf underbalanced, flow back and clean up perfs
• Use aggressive cleanup procedures
• Large enough diameter to accept proppant
• Sufficient number and diameter to allow fluid entry 
at desired pressure

• Determine optimum phasing to minimize entry 
friction

• Don’t shoot more holes than you need
• If a screenout occurs consider reperforating
before re‐fracturing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
General recommendations for successful perforating can be made based on past experience. Most significant are the perf size, number, and orientation. If a fracture treatment is pumped which results in a screenout, it may be advisable to reperforate before additional work is done. Perforations may be poorly oriented or damaged by stress cage formation. These factors could contribute to the observed screenout. Following the screenout, existing perforations may be packed with sand, thus limiting their ability to accept fluid readily enough for future treatments. Perforation depth of penetration is not critical on a completion planned as a fracture candidate. The sole purpose for perforations on this case is to provide an unobstructed flow path for the fracturing fluid and subsequent produced fluids. 
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Aggressive Perforation Cleanup 
Techniques Should Be Used

• Perforation Breakdowns
– Injection of non‐damaging fluids
– May not open all perforations

• Acid or Brine Ballouts
– Small perforated intervals
– May not contact all perfs

• Perforation Surging and Washing
• Perforation Isolation Tools
• Acid Soaks
– Maintain drawdown over a long time period

• Extreme Overbalance Perforating
• Stress Frac Treatments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because the perforating process is typically inefficient, some aggressive means of opening damaged or blocked perforations must be considered.  For any well which is hydraulically fractured the connection between wellbore and formation must be established.  This is especially true for limited entry treatments where every perforation is essential.More common means of opening perforations include acid or KCl brine, high rate breakdowns, or ballout treatments.  In many cases, brine works as well as acid, and may present fewer compatibility problems.  If the breakdowns are conducted without ball sealers only a few perforations may be opened.  When sufficient flow capacity is developed to accept the pump rate there will be no tendency for additional holes to open.  Ball sealers are generally effective only with a reasonable number of perforations and may cause other operational problems with ball recovery.Perforation isolation tools, straddle packers, or other assemblies can be used to surge or wash small perforation intervals more effectively.  To make best use of these tools the perforation placement should be planned to allow isolation of individual sets of perforations over 2-10 foot intervals.In gas wells some success has been reported by perforating underbalanced and allowing the well to flow at low drawdown for several days with a standing acid column over the perforations.  The mechanisms involved in this type of cleanup are unclear.Extreme overbalance perforating or “stress fracing” with propellant charges cause radial fractures from nearly all perforations.  These techniques appear to efficiently open perforations but may generate multiple fractures near the well. 
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Conventional Perfs After Ballout:
Does it help?

72 holes shot (6 spf)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ballout jobs may not be effective in opening all perforations. Balls may seat on the perfs that are already open and taking fluid. This causes an increase in pressure, up to a pre-set limit. If the other perfs are badly enough damaged, they may not open when acted on by the increased pressure. In the case shown, the well was “balled out” completely to maximum allowable pressure. The balls were then surged off the perfs and a second step-rate test conducted. The zone was shot with 72 holes, and had only 9 open after complete ballout. Prior to the ballout job the well appeared to have 6-7 holes open. 
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Underbalance Perforating 
Removes Perforation Damage

• Underbalance provides surge of fluid into the 
wellbore for cleanup.

• Excess underbalance may cause collapsed casing, 
formation breakdown and damage from fines 
movement.

• Underbalance requirement is indicated by field data:
– No improvement from acidizing indicates clean 
perforations

– Underbalance is determined by reservoir permeability
– At low permeability, may be associated with insufficient 
flow for cleanup irrespective of pressure differential.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Underbalance perforating has long been used as a means of opening perfs and producing the compacted or damaged zone into the well. The key to successful underbalance surging is to establish a large enough flow rate and volume to remove the compacted zone, not just a differential pressure into a closed, or small volume, chamber.How much underbalance is needed depends on the degree of damage and the flow capacity of the formation. A series of field observations was made by George King (then at Amoco) to determine whether underbalance perforating cleaned up perfs as well as a subsequent acid treatment. He evaluated both gas and oil wells over a range of permeability.His work showed that large underbalance pressures were required to effectively remove damage. Too much underbalance can cause casing collapse, formation failure and long-term sanding, or packer failures.
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Underbalance 
Perforating in Oil Wells
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
George King’s experience has shown that a sufficient underbalance established while perforating can be effective in removing some of the rock and charge debris from the perforating tunnel.The amount of underbalance required to clean-up a perforation is dependent on the flow rate which can be established through the perforation, and therefore on the formation permeability and viscosity of the reservoir fluid.For oil wells with a permeability of about 10md, an underbalance pressure of about 2000 psi is required. For lower permeability reservoirs, much higher pressure differentials are required. In some cases, it may not be possible to establish enough underbalance to effectively open a significant number of perforations.
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Underbalance Perforating
in Gas Wells
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because of the higher mobility of gas (lower viscosity), a significant flow rate can be established at a lower underbalance than in oil wells, for low permeability reservoirs. However, gas is also less effective at removing damage from the perforation tunnel because of its lower drag on the sand grains. In general, gas wells are more difficult to completely clean up following perforating.In some cases, the use of a new technique, extreme overbalance perforating, should be considered. In this technique, a wellbore pressure well above the frac gradient is established before firing the perf guns. The resulting pressure surge hydraulically breaks down the perforations to bypass induced damage.
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Effect of Acid on Sandstone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acid treatments have been shown to successfully bypass perforation damage, even in formations that are totally non-reactive to acid. The chart shown is taken from a bottomhole pressure gauge in a well in which a sandstone (100% quartz) is being frac-packed. The first injection shows brine injection at about 4 bpm with a sandface pressure drop of 1500 psi at shut-down. Injection is resumed and 15% HCl is injected at a constant rate of 4 bpm. When the acid reaches the perfs the injection pressure drops by nearly 1000 psi at constant rate. The rate is then increased for the injection of viscous fluid and the start of the frac-pack treatment. If the formation is non-reactive to HCl, how is this achieved? One of the main sources of perforation damage is pulverized cement in and around the perf tunnel. Cement in bulk is not soluble in acid. When finely ground or pulverized, it can be rapidly dissolved and removed. The acid, in this case, did not clean up all the perfs, it only opened a pathway through some of the least damaged holes.The large pressure drop labeled PFO2 is not a shut-in at all. That is the bulk of the frac-pack treatment and shows the effect of pumping sand slurry through the perfs to initiate the frac and open many more holes. Note the temperature drop that shows fluid finally moving past the downhole gauge.
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Summary of Perforating 
Recommendations

• One size does NOT fit all
– What works GREAT! In one area may not work in another
– Find the optimum strategy for your reservoir and stress state

• In general fewer holes shot means higher perf efficiency and 
less near‐well damage
– I do not favor cluster perforating
– I do like low shot density to avoid overlapping stress cages

• If you don’t know the stress field orientation, phasing can be 
inconclusive

• In deviated holes and highly anisotropic stresses, try to shoot 
in the direction of minimum near‐well compression
– For highly deviated and horizontal holes, that is top and bottom

• Depth of penetration is meaningless in a well that must be 
fractured to produce commercially

• Get a hole through the pipe that is big enough for the 
proppant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Selecting the optimum perforating strategy always leads to a lively debate. In a room full of people with varied experience, there will virtually never be a consensus. The simple reason is that there is no one right way to perforate all wells. In some cases many ways are possible and many errors can be forgiven or overcome. In other formations there may be much less tolerance. In general, my experience has shown that fewer holes give higher perf efficiency in terms of fraction of open holes. Breakdown pressures are typically lower with fewer holes and wider spacing (phasing). Avoid using charges that are too big and may cause excessive damage. Design for hole diameter for proppant placement, and not depth of penetration. In fracturing, the purpose or the perforation is to provide a hole through the pipe to connect the pump truck to the fracture. 
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Limited Entry Frac Designs

• Force fluid into more than one zone
– use perf restriction as flow orifice
– high shear and treating pressure
– possible fluid damage

– perforation erosion concerns
– maximum sustained pressure drop is uncertain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Limited entry fracturing has come into fashion and fallen out many times over the years. The acceptance of LE fracs is in direct proportion to their correct application and design. When designed or applied incorrectly, they can be very disappointing. When done correctly, they are an efficient method for stimulating multiple zones. This type of treatment is currently being employed successfully in many areas of stacked-sand completion. The key to LE fracturing is to be able to design for, and sustain, the required differential pressure through the perfs to divert fluid to all zones. The design phase requires knowing the fracture extension pressure of all zones (therefore their pore pressures) and being able to estimate the rate of perf erosion and loss of diversion throughout the job. 
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Perforation Restriction Causes 
a Large Pressure Drop
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where

q = the total pump rate, bpm

 ρf = the slurry density, g/cc

CD = the perforation coefficient

Np = the number of open perforations

dp = the perf diameter, inches

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The number and size of perforations is a critical factor in treating operations. Pressure drop through the perfs can be a significant part of the total pressure drop experienced in the flow system. In limited entry fracturing operations, the correct number and size of perforations can be estimated so that injected fluid is distributed over several sets of perforations.Efficient fluid diversion can be accomplished by designing for a pressure drop of around 400 psi through the perforations, depending on the difference in confining stress between the various zones being treated.  Ideally, the pressure drop through the perforation should be at least 100-200 psi more than the stress contrast between zones.  In some cases, the perforation size and number may be selected to deliver a desired fraction of the total rate to each zone. On average, a pressure drop of this magnitude requires about 1-3 bpm injection rate per perforation for average perforation sizes.The pressure drop through the perfs also depends strongly on the coefficient of discharge CD. Perforation entry coefficients have been estimated for various types of perforators. Jet perforations have a reported entry coefficient of 0.754, compared to 0.822 for bullets. A higher value of the entry coefficient indicates a more efficient perforation. Some authors have reported values as low as 0.5 for jets and 0.7 for bullets.Remember that a minimum perforation size must be maintained to prevent proppant bridging.
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Perforation Entrance Characteristics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the parameters that controls perforation pressure drop is the coefficient of discharge. The two photos show perforations formed by a bullet-gun and a jet charge. The differences in the casing burrs are obvious. The roughness of the jet perforation entrance can greatly increase the total pressure drop.
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6 lb/gal

2.5 lb/gal

Crump & Conway, SPE 
15474

Crump/ Conway Study of Perf Erosion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In a laboratory test, Crump and Conway measured the pressure drop across perforations in casing while pumping proppant slurries at different rates and concentrations. Two different erosion regimes were identified. Initially, the pressure drop is rapid and at later times the rate is slower and more stable. The initial drop is related to changes in perforation coefficient of discharge (CD). This parameter defines the efficiency of the perforation relative to a smooth venturi. CD is affected by perf edge roughness, casing burrs, and hole geometry.The later stages of erosion are related to changes in hole diameter. The rate of erosion is affected by local velocity, slurry concentration, metallurgy, and proppant type. 
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Final Perf Geometry in 
Crump/ Conway Study

SPE 15474

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The photos show various perforations after erosion from different slurries at different rates. Even holes as small as 0.28” can be eroded to ¾ inch or more over time. These changes in CD and diameter directly result in changes in perf pressure drop during the job and must be accounted for in the design. 
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Perforation ΔP in 
Limited Entry Treatments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lab data by Crump and Conway, field tests by Cramer and Eberhard, and several other references have been used to derive a consistent model for perf erosion in GOHFER. The model accounts for independent changes in CD and diameter and models the effect of hole size, velocity, slurry concentration, and other important factors. The example shown is typical of a limited entry design. While pumping pad, a pressure differential of 700-1000 psi can be maintained across the perfs. Once proppant hits the perfs the CD changes over the first 5 minutes and reduces the total pressure drop to about 400 psi. Continued erosion decreases the pressure drop to about 200 psi in 30-40 minutes of pumping. Repeated jobs have shown that this trend is common. To determine if the pressure drop is sufficient to effectively treat all zones, the perf erosion must be integrated with the developing fracture geometry and net pressure distribution. In some cases, fluid diversion during the pad is sufficient, and the loss of control at the end of the job is acceptable. In some cases, the difference in fracture extension pressure is so large that this technique cannot be employed. 
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Post Frac Logs ‐ LE Frac in OK

Frac 1          Frac2             Frac3                      Perf Only

Post Frac Production = 29 MMCD/D

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the post-frac log from a three-stage limited entry frac on sub-thrusted Morrow well in Oklahoma. Production was added from all the small treated sands, even those that appeared very questionable on the log. This is a key for low perm gas - getting as many zones as possible.No skin was observed on buildup even though the production was through the limited perfs.When done correctly, limited entry fracs can be very effective. 
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Prop Concentration After LE Frac 
Compared to Model

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the post-frac tracer log compared to the GOHFER prediction of proppant distribution at the end of closure for a well in the Cook inlet in Alaska. The model shows very good agreement with the actual distribution indicating that all perf’d intervals were frac’d. Crossflow during closure that resulted in overflushing prop away from the top perfs is also modeled. The design tools for limited entry fracturing exist even though the industry in general does not understand or accept the viability of the technique. In recent years, limited entry fracturing has once again become an acceptable topic of conversation. 
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Fracture Geometry in Multi‐Zone 
Treatments

• Effect of different extension and closure 
stresses in multiple zones

• Distribution of injected fluid

• Excessive perf erosion

• Damage to fluid through high shear

• Effects of proppant on mobility and slurry 
placement

• Effects of crossflow during closure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When designing or evaluating the fracture geometry generated in multi-zone treatments various factors must be understood, characterized, and integrated in the design model. Frequently the most difficult thing is to characterize the fracture extension and closure pressures in each zone. This is especially difficult when there has been offset production and some of the sands may be differentially pressure depleted relative to their neighbors. Often it is hardly practical to obtain pressure or injection tests on each sand. When this is the case, be aware that all design decision may be based on faulty data.The distribution of fluid is directly related to the variation in stress and the changing flow capacity of the fracture connected to the perfs. Once proppant slurry is injected, the rheology of the slurry changes dramatically with shear rate and solids loading. All of these factors, including perf erosion, must be considered in the modeling and design process. Once the job is over and the well shut-in (at surface), fluid and proppant movement are not done. If high perforation differential pressures were maintained by high injection rates, those controlling differential may disappear shortly after shut-down. If the fractures are open, the large difference in closure stresses or treating pressures in the zones can induce high-rate crossflow and proppant movement between zones.
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